RESOLUTION NO. 2740, S–2019
A RESOLUTION OF RECOGNITION AND PROFOUND APPRECIATION TO HONORABLE COUNCILOR ALEXANDER C. STA. MARIA FOR HIS DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC SERVICE

WHEREAS, the Honorable City Councilor ALEXANDER CRUZ STA. MARIA has been a public servant since 2010 and one of the best Councilors of Mandaluyong City;

WHEREAS, the Honorable City Councilor ALEXANDER CRUZ STA. MARIA’s extensive academic background in the medical field and credentials gave him the advantage of serving the Sangguniang Panlungsod ng Mandaluyong for three consecutive terms and his last term of duty in the Sangguniang Panlungsod ng Mandaluyong will end on June 30, 2019;

WHEREAS, the Honorable City Councilor ALEXANDER CRUZ STA. MARIA has utmost medical and legislative knowledge on his defined tasks and has captivated his managerial skills that shows effective leadership skills. This can be attributed to his track record, legislative performance and barangay projects that were implemented during his term such as the year-round anti-dengue campaigns, free cataract surgeries, circumcision, medical/dental services, TB awareness programs, solar light bulb project and surgical missions, among others;

WHEREAS, the Honorable Councilor ALEXANDER CRUZ STA. MARIA, during his three full term as Councillor-elect of Mandaluyong City, chaired the Committee on Health, Public Welfare and Environmental Protection (8th Council) and Committee on Health, Sanitation and Public Welfare (9th and 10th Councils). He is also the Vice-Chair of the Local Tobacco Council and Member of the Local Health Board, Local AIDS Council and Batang Ina Task Force;

WHEREAS, the unique brand and invaluable services of the Honorable City Councilor ALEXANDER CRUZ STA. MARIA to his constituents providing quality, efficient and effective public service to each and every Mandañoňo showed pursuit of excellence in local governance with a clear vision among other local leaders for governance of truth, development and service and has nurtured the dedication and commitment in carrying out his responsibilities and be of service to the people. He exemplifies the values of love for the people, humility and magnanimity. Indeed, a person worthy of the trust given by the people;

WHEREAS, the Sangguniang Panlungsod of Mandaluyong, the Sangguniang Secretariat and the Officialdom of the City Government of Mandaluyong are happy and proud of his invaluable services to the City Government and its constituents and as such, it is but fitting and proper that they appreciate and recognize the same through this RESOLUTION.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Sangguniang Panlungsod ng Mandaluyong, in session assembled, RESOLVES, as it hereby RESOLVES, to bestow its appreciation and recognition of the invaluable services rendered by the Honorable City Councilor ALEXANDER STA. MARIA to the City Government of Mandaluyong and its constituents.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that copy of this Resolution be furnished the City Mayor's Office, through the City Administrator's Office, the Office of the Vice Mayor, all City Councilors and all other pertinent government agencies, departments and/or offices for their information and guidance.

ADOPTED on this 26th day of June, 2019, in the City of Mandaluyong.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION WAS ADOPTED AND APPROVED BY THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD OF MANDALUYONG IN A SPECIAL SESSION HELD ON THE DATE AND PLACE FIRST ABOVE GIVEN.

MA. TERESA S. MIRANDA
Sanggunian Secretary

ATTESTED BY:

ANTONIO DLS. SUVA
Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

CARMELITA A. ABALOS
City Mayor

Date: 01 JUL 2019